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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND 
NORMAN H. JOHNSON 
v. 
ALICE B. JOHNSON 
PETITION OF THE PLAINTIFF IN ERROR FOR A REHEARING 
AND REVIEW OF THE QRDER OR MANDATE OF THIS 
COURT ENTERED IN THE ABOVE STYLED CAUSE, 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE OPINION OF SAID 
COURT, RENDERED ON JUNE 12, 1980, 
AT WYTHEVILLE,. VIRGINIA. 
0 
.To· the Honorable Judges of the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of Virginia: · 
0 
Your Petitioner, Norman H. Johnson, tli.e plaintiff in 
error in the above entitled cause, in which .an opinion and 
judgment adverse to him was delivered by this Honorable 
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Court on June 12, 1930, asks a rehearing and review there-
of, in part, because the Court, in its said opinion, held that 
the defendant in error was entitled to a cross appeal on 
the charge of adultery set forth in the original bill with 
a certain person named therein, whom this Court, in its 
opinion, has named Mrs. "X." When the lower court failed 
to pass upon this allegation in its final decree, and the de-
fendant in error failed to insist that this issue should be 
passed upon, the defendant in error thereby waived its 
right to a cross appeal from the legal effect of the silence 
or failure of the lower court to pass upon this issue. This 
Court, however, taking the position that the defendant in 
error was entitled to a cross apl),eal, found, in its opinion, 
that this allegation of adultery;.·~ the p~rt of your Peti-
tioner with Mrs. '~X" was sustained. · Your Petitioner can 
well understand how difficult it must be on the part of any 
court to grasp the picture, which is to be painted out of 
a perfect loblolly of evidence, covering 1377 pages of printed 
matter, and feel~ that this may be some explanation why a 
:gross ·injustice· will be done him, unless the opinion· in the 
above respect .·is reheard and reviewed. 
The plaintiff in the lower court, who is defendant in 
error here, alleges three grounds why the marital status 
should be destroyed. In the original bill,. the grou~ds were 
cruelty and adultery with Mrs. "X," and in her amended 
and supplemental bill, she charges adultery with Mrs. 
Marsh in King William County, Virginia, on December 3rd 
or 4th, 1927. The trial court, in its final decree, failed to 
sustain the issue of cruelty and that· of adultery with Mrs. 
"X" as alleged in the original.bill, and thus, as a matter 
of law, these two issues were decided in favor of your Peti-
tioner. Thereupon, this Court, in its opinion, held that the 
-defendant· in error was entitled to the benefit of a cross 
appeal on the first two charges, and then held that the 
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charge of cruelty was not sustained, but the charge of 
.adultery with Mrs. "X" was sustained by the evidence. 
And still further held in this opinion that the charge . of 
.adultery with Mrs_. Marsh, upon which the lower court de-
.cided .that the plaintiff or defendant in error was entitled 
_to an absolute divorce, was not sustained, as set forth in 
the final decree, pronounced by the Chancery Court of the 
_City of Richmond on the 17th day of August, 1928~ And then 
_the mandate or order. is contradictory. and erroneous in 
failing to reverse said. final decree in . accordance with the 
said opinion, but on the contrary, said order reads as fol-
lows: 
that the Court 
"is of opinion for reasons stated in writing and filed 
with the record, that there is nQ error in the decree 
complained of. It is, therefore, considered that the 
same be affirmed a~d that the appellant pay, to the 
appellee $30.00 damages, and also her costs by her 
expended in her divorce in this behalf herein." 
Thus it is apparent that the opinion expressly declared 
that the Court wa~ erroneous in its find~ng in said decree 
.a.s to the alleged act of adultery in King William County 
on December 3rd or 4th, 1927, and yet entered. its order say-
ing there was no error in this finding and affirming the 
same. If th.is order' were allowed to. remain as it has been 
entered, not only .would a great i:pj ustice be done your 
Petitioner, but also to Mrs. Marsh, w~o has been fully 
exonerated of any wron$' doing, in the opinion of the Court. 
In the event the defendant in erro~ was ent~t~~d to the 
right of cross appeal on the charge, in the original bill, of 
adultery with ~rs. ~'X," your P~titioner wishes to review 
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-the evidence in regard to this charge and asks this Honori.. 
able Court to re-hear its opinion as to this charge, no order 
having been entered carrying out the opinion of the Court 
as to this charge. The defendant in error, in her original 
bill, not only specifically made this charge, but alleges other 
acts of adultery with women unknown to her. To sustain 
this blanket charge, she introduced her brother-in-law, 
Frank M. Davis, whom the -records show to be a man of 
gross immoral habits, whom your Petitioner had given em-
ployment for many years, by placing him in charge of his 
·Trade Journal. When your Petitioner learned that the-said 
Frank M. Davis had misrepresented the circulation of said 
Trade Journal, he informed him that he was discharged at 
the expiration of his contract which was around the follow-
ing July. The said Frank M. Davis testified that he was 
told that your Petitioner was at home sick and went to see 
him on a matter ·of business; that when he entered your 
Petitioner's home, he saw your Petitioner, clothed in his 
bath-robe, pajamas and slippers, downstairs, after making 
·several efforts to enter the home, and, when he saw a light 
upstairs,· he asked your Petitioner whether he had any 
women upstairs and your Petitioner replied that he had 
a harem upstairs, and go up and look for himself and when 
your- Petitioner learned that the said Frank M. Davis had 
informed the counsel for the plaintiff below as if the above 
·matter occurred seriously instead of as a joke, he at once 
telephoned to the said Frank M. Davis to leave the Trade 
Journal office, and not to put his foot in that office again, 
·and your Petitioner testified that when he did this, the said 
Frank M. Davis told him that he had told Mr. Gordon the 
above affair as a joke, and he thought Mr. Gordon had too 
much sense to have considered it seriously. This was re-
lied· upon by the plaintiff below as evidence of adultery, and 
it must be self-evident, this proves nothing. The- command 
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to remain from the office created a feeling of animosity to-
wards your Petitioner that become so intensified that it 
is disclosed by the evidence that the said Frank M. Davis 
laid in wait in front of. the Travelers Building, where depo-
sitions were being taken in this. case, and attempted to 
assault your Petitioner as he was entering said building 
to participate in the taking of said depositions, and on two 
other occasions the said Frank M. Davis attempted to as-
sault your Petitioner, and was asked on R., p. 140: "Q. 
Didn't you tell Norman H. Johnson, Jr., that his daddy 
was a yellow coward and that you had called him every-
thing and he would not fight? A. Yes, that is true, that 
was purely a personal matter." He admitted on R., p. 142 
that he had been directed by the counsel for the plaintiff 
below to keep his eyes open and see what evidence he could 
get, and did play the part of a detective from time to time. 
This Court, in its opinion, said the next accusation 
Q.eals with the presence in your Petitioner's home of a 
woman, whom we shall designate as Mrs. "X." This ac-
cusation is based on the testimony of Mrs. Frank M. Davis, 
the sister of Mrs. Johnson, who testified that in March, 
1926, she went up to your Petitioner's home to carry some 
clothes, and, as she opened the front door, she saw your 
Petitioner sitting on the floor with a woman in the back 
hall, close together, whom she did not know; that there was 
a small light in the back hall, and that your Petitioner 
gave three different explanations as to who the woman was. 
(R., pp. 48-49.) It must be borne in mind that, after your . 
Petitioner had notified Frank M. Davis, the husband of this 
witness, that his services .would no longer be needed on 
your Petitioner's Trade Journal after his contract expired 
in the following July, this witness was on the roof garden 
of the Richmond Hotel with your Petitioner, and there she 
.threatened :rour Petitioner as follows (R., p. 683): 
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"She turned around to me and said 'Norman, 
I understand you fired Frank. You can't fire Frank. 
He owns a third interest in that paper.' I said 'Yes 
I know Frank had told a number of people that he 
owns a third interest in the Merchants Journal & 
Commerce, but I didn't think he would have the 
nerve to tell you because you know better,' she says 
'I will show you that he has,' and she says that, 'more 
than that, when Alice comes back I will make it so 
uncomfortable for you that you will rue the day 
that you ever got rid of Frank'." 
Shortly thereafter she claims to have received that con-
temptible anonymous letter, making the many false and 
disgusting charges against your Petitioner, which she 
showed Mrs. Johnson after her return from Europe, and 
also told her of the above incident. This witness. has shown 
the greatest amount of venom towards your Petitioner and 
bias, in furtherance of· Mrs. Johnson's cause or purpose to 
break her and your Petitioner's marital status. The name of 
this Mrs. "X" was not known to Mrs. Johnson until he volun-
tarily gave her the same. Why should he give his wife. the 
correct name, and give to Mrs. Davis three different ver-
sions, who this woman was? This witness said, "I had an 
awful hard time unlocking the door when I got to the house 
they were sitting. on the floor in the hall and certainly they 
could have heard me unlocking the door because I really 
had an awfully hard time getting the door unlocked.'' She 
forgot she had just previously testified your Petitioner's 
daughter, Martha, had the 'key and was at her home. (R., 
p. 49.) It must further be borne in mind this front door 
had glass from its top nearly to the floor and two side sashes 
so there was nothing to prevent one on the outside seeing 
this entire hall from the door to the rear, the hall being a . 
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continuous one from front to rear, and there was no rear 
hall, unless the rear end of the hall was termed the rear 
hall. Mrs. Davis said she told Mrs. Johnson of the above 
incident after she said she was going to leave your Peti-
tioner. And immediately afterwards she said she told Mrs. 
Johnson after she said she thought she was going to leave. 
him. (R., p. 550.) Evidently it was told when Mrs. John-
son was merely considering the question of leaving your 
Petitioner, and thus used to carry out the threat this wit-
ness made on the roof garden, that your Petitioner would 
regret the discharge of her husband. 1; our Petitioner 
claimed Mrs. Johnson left her home in Raleigh, fifteen days 
after her marriage, and went to Charlotte where she saw 
Mr. T. W. Wade, her previous and subsequent admirer, and 
yet this versatile witness said this was not so, although she 
then lived and was in Bristol, and could know nothing of 
this. (R., p. 50.) 
Your Petitioner charged there was an "affair" between 
Mrs. Johnson and a certain young officer, named Blanchard, 
who pretended to leave for Camp Lee, when your Petitioner 
was leaving the city, and then doubled back to the home 
of Mrs. Johnson, according to the information of Frank M. 
Davis, who was willing to be talebearer against Mrs. John-
son, so long as your Petitioner kept him employed on his 
trade journal. To meet this charge, this biased witness, 
actually assumed responsibilicy for this young man's pres-
ence by saying: "Well, Baylor Blanchard was more my 
friend than he was Alice's, etc." "I happened to be with 
her every time she went to Camp Lee and saw him." (R., 
p. 50), and then, to create the impression your Petitioner 
was conniving at this "affair," when asked how your Peti-
tioner treated this young man, Blanchard, she said: "When 
he was here he was always host and he was a very gracious 
host;" and when asked: "Did he ever raise any question, 
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as far as you know, about Mr. Blanchard?" she answered; 
"Not any more than he did about any other man. He was 
generally very pleasant to him. I never saw him unpleasant 
to him at all." (R., p. 51.) Yet this witness had pre-
viously testified that she had heard your Petitioner say to 
Mrs. Johnson "to go to her lovers and mention their names." 
And when asked: "Whom did he name?" She answered: 
"Baylor Blanchard," etc. (R., p. 44.) 
Your Petitioner further charged that on' an occasion, 
when he was out of the city, a Captain King was dining 
at his home, and Frank M. Davis observed him with his 
hand on Mrs. Johnson's leg, and invited this Captain King 
out on the porch, and cu~sed him, and then informed your 
Petitioner of this upon his return to the city, and yet this 
hostile witness, to again prove your Petitioner condoned 
this insult to his wife, said, when asked : "Was. there any 
occasion of dining of Captain King when you were present 
and Mr. Norman Johnson was not present?" "No, I don't 
know of a single occasion." And she actually tried to 
create the impression her husband, the talebearer of this 
information, was not present. She was asked: "Do you 
know of any occasion of.dining with Capt. George King at 
t~e home of Mr~ Johnson when your husband was present 
and you were not present?" And she answered: "No, I 
think it would be otherwise that I was there and he wasn't 
b~cause he was in New York quite often." (R., p. 51.) 
This witness said, in ord.er to protect Mrs. Johnson, 
"I have never seen anything indiscreet on her part. 
Don't see how he could say that because I have never 
seen her do anything that was indiscreet" (R., p. 52). 
L.ater· it was proven that she and Mrs. Johnson were re-
turning. from Bamff, Canada, and picked up an acquain-
tance with a stranger on the train, and drank champagne · 
with him! When told your ·petitioner says he has never 
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"displayed a violent or ungovernable temper, she said: 
"That is just a lie." I want to put it strong." {R., p. 52.) 
This picture of this witness could be carried on infinitum, 
but it would prolong this petition too long. It was in 
evidence Frank M. Davis forbade this witness going to 
Camp Lee, and she was asked: "Notwithstanding this 
request of his, didn't you slip off and go to Camp Lee 
with Mrs. Johnson?" And she answered: "I didn't 
slip off, I went. It was the only time I ever told my hus-
band a story/' Later she was asked: "When you told 
your husband this story, was Mrs. Johnson present?" 
And she answered: "No, we were playing cards and he 
asked me 'what have you been doing all day' and I said 
'I have been down town.' " {R., p. 88.) 
Your Petitioner was asked in regard to this occasion, 
when "Mrs. X" was first seen in his home, and he tes-
tified: (R., p. 803-4-5) : 
"In the first place there is no small light in the 
hall. It is a regulation light, was built in the house, 
and carries the usual size bulb, in fact, I put a little 
larger bulb than Mrs. Johnson keeps ht there for 
the reason that it is immediately over my sound box 
of the radio. The radio is the length of this table 
from the sound box. This is a very powerful sound 
box, and must be kept considerable distance away 
from the receiving set, that light was lit, it was not 
in the back hall because we have no back hall but 
there is a sort of little Butler's pantry between the 
kitchen and the hall of my house. Mrs. Dunham 
and myself were at the radio, which sets in the front 
part of the house in the front hall, and we were 
there in that position. I was sitting on a rug * * * 
I was demonstrating to this young lady how the least 
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ehange of the dials would bring in a different city 
and a different program. Mrs. Davis, as a matter 
of fact, I was waiting for Mrs. Davis to come, the 
maid had told me that she was to bring Martha's 
clothes * * * and I 'phoned Mrs. Davis that Virginia 
had said, that if she didn't bring them up that even-
ing, that she couldn't give. Martha back her clothes 
Saturday. A few minutes before Mrs. Davis ar-
rived I was out on the porch looking up the street 
to see her come. The radio was playing. I did not 
know this woman as Mrs. Dunham. I knew her 
by her maiden name, or rather I thought I recalled 
her as a maiden, the name escapes me for the time 
being, anyway she spoke to me, and I asked her if 
she wasn't Miss so and so, and she told me she had 
been married, and she asked me if that wasn't a 
victrola, and I said "No, that is a radio," and she 
told me that she had never heard a radio, and I 
told her to come in and I would ~how her the finest 
one in Richmond, perhaps the best one in the South. 
It wasn't dark and the only reason I had the light 
on at all was because I had some trouble with the 
plug that was on the loud speaker which is im-
mediately under the lamp that is spoken about. She 
came in and then she asked me if I could get any 
other station. My recollection is that I had New 
York at that time. She had only been there, I 
should say, a question of five or ten minutes. The 
door was wide open, the street lights had not come 
on, it is my recollection, and the door slammed. 
Now that door was a plate glass, with the exception 
of a few and a few inches below, less than six in-
ches, it all is just like an open door. Mrs. Davis 
came up with a bag of clothes, is my recollection, 
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either a bag or basket, I rather think it was a blue 
denim bag, and when she opened the door, I started 
to get up, and very much to my surprise, she says 
'I see you have a woman in the house,' and threw 
the clothes down and bang she was gone. I was 
dumbfounded. It took me, well, I was insulted, I 
hardly knew what to say or do, and I hesitated 
there for a little while. I opened the door and she 
had moved to her automobile, and off she went. I 
waited a few minutes. I called her house, no one 
answered. I went back again and called the house 
and she answered. I said 'Mary, what do you mean 
by coming in my house like that. It was insulting 
to me and to the lady that was there.' She says 
'Who was that lady?' I said, 'None of your damn 
business.' I said, 'Don't you ever dare to insult me 
or to insult a lady in my house in any such way as 
that.' She says 'I told you about that anonymous 
letter and there you are having people in the house.' 
I said 'Yes, she was in the house, and don't you ever 
do anything like that again. About three or four 
minutes, I don't know how long, a very short time, 
Mrs. Dunham left. I asked her where she was going 
and she said she was going down to Anthony's. I 
said 'Is that the old baseball player?' She says 'I 
think he used to play baseball.' I said 'I bet I know 
him. What is he doing?' She said 'He works for 
the R., F. & P., he is employed as a conductor or 
something.' I said 'I would certainly like. to see the 
old guy, like to fan with him awhile~ She' says he 
doesn't get off until' twelve.' I said 'I can~·t see him 
then.' I said 'sometimes when he is off call·me up, 
I would like to see Jack.' I didn't see her-:any more, 
never heard from Mrs.- Dunham.'.' 
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And the said "Mrs. X" testified in be~alf of your 
Petitioner in regard to being in his home on that occasion 
as follows: (R., pp. 524-5.) 
"Q. Now tell us how you came to be in the 
home on that occasion? A. Well, I was on my way 
to Mrs. Anthony's that evening, and as I passed by 
Mr. Johnson's he was playing the radio, and he was 
standing in the door, and he came and spoke to me, 
and I asked him if that was a radio, and he said 
'Yes, would you. like to see it operated as I had never 
seen one before, so I went and it was very low and 
Mr. Johnson got down on his knees to show me how 
to operate it, and I also did the same. There was a 
rug there in front of the radio and the door was 
standing open, and the wind blew it shut, I guess, 
and some woman came to the door and said: 'What 
woman is that you have in here?' and she threw 
the clothes in and went right out, and Mr. Johnson 
started out and before he got there, ~he had gotten 
in the car and gone. About fifteen minutes later 
Mr .. Johnson called up Mrs. Davis and he was· very· 
furious for the way she acted, and she said some-
thing to Mr. Johnson, I don't know what it was, 
and he told her it was none of her business. Q. 
When had you seen Mr. Johnson before that and 
where and how did you meet him? A. It was 
during the war at the Lyric Theatre when they were 
selling bonds, arid I was distributing through the 
audien-ce, and I hadn't seen Mr~ Johnson until March. 
Q.--- When you were distributing. the pledges amongst 
the, .~udience was tha_t. .. on.' an occasion when Mr. 
J ohnso.n ·was one of the three. minute speakers? A. 
Yes, sir. Q. Between ;that4ime and the time you 
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were passing his hou·se when he recognized you, 
had you seen him during that interval? A. No, 
sir. Q. When he addressed you at the time you 
were passing his house, state whether or not, he 
did not ·address you as ·Miss Johns? A. He did. 
Q. Was that your maiden name? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were married afterwards? A. Yes, sir. 
Q. on· the ·occasion ·when you were in his house 
the first time were y6u married then? A. No, sir. 
Q. When ·were you married? A. I was married 
iii June; 1924. Q. Then you were married when 
you passed his house? You ,didn't understand me. 
A. Yes, sir. No, sir. Q. During the time you 
were in this house on the first occasion and the time 
when you and Mr.· and Mrs. Anthony were there, 
state wliether or not Mr. Johnson was at ariy time 
guilty of ·any impropet or any ungentlemanly con-
duct? A. He certainly was not." 
This court in spe·aking of the first occasion when 
your Petitioner claimed to be sick at home, said he was 
innocent if his statement is accepted and that the in-
ference of guilt follows if Mr. Davis' testimony is ac-
cepted, why should not your Petitioner's statement be 
acce:pted. Your Petitioner has testified just as he wrote 
to his father-in-law, that he had never committed adul-
tery. The fact is, your ·petitioner was too much in love 
with his wife to violate his marital vows. 
In said opinion, this court said that as to the occasion 
·when Mrs. Davis said ·she saw a woman sitting on the 
floor in the hall with your Petitioner, that if his statement 
is accepted he was blameless but if Mrs. Davis' .statement 
is to be believed, a different conclusion is inevitable. All 
she said she saw was your Petitioner and a woman 
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sitting down on the floor in the hall. The evidence dis-
closes that anyone who came up on t~e porch could see 
this through the door or thro~gh the side sashes. Is it 
believable that two persons who were being engaged in 
such a wrong as is charged, would select such an ex-
posed place when there were plenty of beds upstairs 
and a davenport in the sitting room downstairs? The 
evidence of your Petitioner is that when Mrs. Johnson 
spoke to him about this occasion, Mrs. Johnson said that 
her sister, Mrs. Davis, told her when she sa'W your Peti-
tioner and this woman that they were under the table, 
but this version was so absurd that Mrs. Davis, when she 
testified, changed her version of this and said she saw 
them sitting on the floor in the hall. (R., p. 679.) The 
said opinion undertakes to say that there were not many 
other wide awake young women living in Richmond at 
that time (March, 1926) who had never see11 a radio. 
There is no evidence in the ease as to this, but your Peti-
tioner believes that there were very few expensive radios, 
such as he had, in Richmond at that time and it would 
naturally attract the curious. On this occasion when 
"Mrs. X" was at the home of your Petitioner, she re-
marked she was on her way to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony and when your Petitioner recalled tliat he had 
umpired several games of baseball in which Mr. Anthony 
had played, he expressed a desire to again mee£ him 
and about two weeks thereafter, "Mrs. X," intending to 
spend the night in the home of 1Jhe Anthonys, which she 
had done before, called your Petitioner over the 'phone 
about 11:30 P. M. and informed him that she was going 
there to spend the night and if he would take her in his 
car he could meet Mr. Anthony, who came from his work 
after midnight. And it was this night that the Anthonys 
and "Mrs. X" went from the home of the Anthonys to 
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that of your Petitioner and spent the night. The plaintiff 
below relied upon the testimony of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
who testified in her behalf and it is important to see what 
this testimony discloses. Mrs. Anthony testified, when 
asked "When did you first meet Mr. Norman H. John-
son?" replied, "Mrs. X" called me up and said she had 
a party who knew Mr. Anthony, my husband, had played 
ball with him and asked me when Mr. Anthony would 
be home, and I told them he would be there at 12 :30, 
so they came around and waited until Mr. Anthony got 
there and saw them, then we went around to his place 
to hear the radio." That her husband worked from 
four in the afternoon until twelve o'clock at night at the 
R., F. & P. Railroad; that he got home that night ab<?ut 
twelve-thirty and "Mrs. X" introduced him to your Peti-
tioner; that about one o'clock they went to your Peti-
tioner's home in his automobile (R., p. 201) ; that when 
they got to his house there was no one there except Mrs. 
Anthony, her husband, "Mrs. X," your Petitioner and 
the servant; that they all retired between five and six the 
next morning; that when she and her husband retired, 
"Mrs. X" and your Petitioner were downstairs; that the 
next evening about five o'clock they were called by your 
Petitioner to dinner and when they were called "Mrs. X" 
was upstairs, and on direct examination she gave as her 
reason that they all stopped at your Petitioner's home 
that night was because everybody had so much aboard 
and your Petitioner said he had plenty of beds, why not 
spend the night? (R., p. 202.) On cross examination, 
Mrs. Anthony was asked, "Do you remember you and 
your husband started to go home that night and all went 
out to the car. Mr. Johnson could not crank the car, do 
you remember that?" She answered, "Yes, I do remem-
ber that now." She was then asked, "And is it not a fact 
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that when he found he could not start the car that he 
said to you all that he had plenty of rooms and there was 
no reason why you shouldn't stay the balance of the 
night?" And she answered, "He surely did." She was 
then asked, "Do you not also recall that ·when you all 
went out to the car to leave and found that the car could 
not be started that the rain started when he was trying 
to crank his car. Do you recall that?" And she an-
swered, "I don't remember that." She was then asked, 
"You would not say that that is not correct?" She an .. 
swered, "No, I just don't remember." She was then 
asked, "When you did retire you and your husband oc-
cupied one room and the adjoining room was occupied 
by "Mrs. X," is not that true?" And she answered, "Yes." 
She was then asked, "Do you know whether Mr. John .. 
son occupied the front room?" She answered, "I do not 
know." She was then asked, "He did not occupy the 
same room "Mrs. X" occupied, did he?" And she an-
swered, "No, he did not." (R., p. 203.) She was fur-
ther asked, "When all of you left your home to go to 
Mr. Johnson's home to hear the radio, had any of you 
any idea that you would spend the night at Mr. John-
son's home then?" A. No, sir, we did not. Q. Isn't 
it a fact that the idea of spending the night at Mr. John-
son's home arose when it was discovered that the ear 
could not be started? A. I remember that since you re-
call it, but I did not remember it at the time." She was 
then asked, "When you and Mr. Anthony and "Mrs. X" 
·and Mr. Johnson were at your home and at this home, 
there was nothing that could be criticized on the part of 
anyone was there? A. There was not. Q. Did not 
Mr. Johnson treat you and "Mrs. X" as perfect ladies? 
A. He sure did." (R., p. 204.) 
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Thereupon Mr. Anthony was introduced in behalf of 
the plaintiff below and he testified that he had drunk 
more. than he should have and had his tonnage and did 
not seem to recollect very much ; that he retired that 
morning along four or five o'clock and reappeared the 
n:ext evening around four o'clock; that your Petitioner 
showed him and his wife to . the room and at that time 
:he and "Mrs. X" were in the hall. Later on the witness 
said he did not know where "Mrs. X" was when he re-
1fired. (R., p. 206.) 
On cross examination this witness said he could not 
recall that they all went to the car to go home; that the 
ear could. not be started and that was due to the fact 
that he was carrying his tonnage. He was asked, "When 
all of you left your home to go to the home of Mr. John-
son to listen to the radio, is it not a. fact that you didn't 
have the slightest idea that you or any of you would re-· 
main there except Mr. Johnson?" And he answered, 
"No, sir, I did not. I had no idea of staying there whatso-
ever." (R., p. 208.) 
In regard to the occasion when "Mrs. X" and the 
Anthonys spent the night at your Petitioner's home, your 
Petitioner testified: 
"In a week or ten days, it may have been longer 
for all I know, I had been working down at the office 
right late, came home around between eleven and 
eleven-fifteen. The telephone rang, she asked me 
if I wanted to go around and see Jack Anthony, I 
said 'it is pretty late.' She says 'Go around and 
stay a little while.' I said 'All right, just so we get 
back by half past twelve, it will be all right.' I said 
'Where are you?' and she gave me a number that 
I don't remember exactly now, but I can describe 
·.~ 
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the number, it was on Main Street close to an Italian 
eonfectionery at Monroe Park, and she said she 
would look out for me. I gave her the number of 
my car so she could tell which was my car. She got 
in and we. drove to an address on Park Avenue, and 
when we got there Jack Anthony hadn't come in. 
In a few minutes thereafter he did arrive, and I 
recognized him as I saw him, and we commenced 
talking baseball. Jack said he had half pint of 
liquor, would I ta~e a drink. I told him I would 
take a high ball, and there was that half pint, I think 
he made eight high balls, so they were mild ones. 
She started up a victrola, which I thought had a very 
screeching sound. It was not a victrola, it was some 
kind of phonograph, it was neither a Columbia or a 
Victrola, was my recollection of it. I said 'Come on 
go around home, I will give you some music. They 
are broadcasting a big opera from Chicago Station, 
so we all proceeded to go around there, and I tuned 
in, the radio was not especially good that night. You 
could get glimpses of it. I asked them if they would 
like to have a little high ball, and they agreed that 
they would. Jack admitted he had been drinking 
right much before he got home. * * * So I had 
a little whiskey there in a decanter. I don't know 
how much it was, it wasn't so much, it couldn't have 
been a quart. Jack proceeded to hang around the 
bottle, ladies seemed to be more interested in the 
music. Along about one o'clock that station sign-
ed off, one hour behind our time, and we proceeded 
to go home. We proceeded out, we got out there, 
and as Mrs. Johnson well knows, this Chandler car 
of ours, the starter sometimes gets stuck. Mrs. 
Anthony and Mrs. Dunham and myself commenced 
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racking it in gear to make the starter unloosen. I 
got hold of the crank and couldn't budge it, and 
about that time it started to rain, the women ran 
in the house, on the porch, however, the house was 
already locked, and Jack just about passed out. It 
held up a little and Mrs. Anthony and myself came 
out and got Jack. In the meantime I had unlocked 
the house. We went in and tried to get the radio 
and couldn't do it, and it kept on raining. Mrs. 
Anthony got to yawning. I said 'What have you got 
to go home for? You haven't any children and this 
house is just full of beds and a servant here to get 
our meals for us. She said 'I don't know what about 
Jack?' I said Jack would be alright so I cari"i$1 
them upstairs and showed them two rooms. Mrs. 
Anthony and Mr. Anthony occupied what we desig-
nate as Martha's room, the room opening into 
Martha's room, just as this door opens into Mr. Am-
bler's office there, is .Mrs. Johnson's and myself's 
room. "Mrs. X" :was in that room. When I left the 
room "Mrs. X" and Mrs. Anthony were talking to-
gether. I left them in those two rooms and went 
into the front room and I slept there. In the morn-
ing I woke up around eighty-thirty. I heard no 
sounds in their room, and I went on down to the 
office, leaving instructions with my maid that when 
they woke up to fix them a meal and to call me. At 
eleven o'clock I 'phoned up there and she said they 
hadn't awakened. 
"Around about a little earlier than usual I left my 
office. Without going upstairs I told Virginia to pre-
pare a dinner for them. After she had started a din-
ner, I went up and knocked on the door, and apparent-
ly they were sleep. I heard no sounds. I told them it 
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was sun down instead of sun up~ to get up. They came 
down and we bad a delightful meal, and I carried them 
to .the home of Mr. Jack Anthony. I did not see 
Mrs. Dunham again until after I bad left the Johnston-
Willis Hospital, and when I heard that Mrs. Davis had 
told Mrs. Johnson that she went into the house and 
found me there with a woman under the table, my 
little daug-hter accused me .of having a woman under 
the table, little Norman did the same thing. They 
knew nothing of the names ·Of either the Anthonys or 
of the Dunhams, except when this thing came up, act-
ing in the best of faith, and trying our best to secure 
a reconciliation, we gave, Mr. Sands and ·myself, gave 
the names of Mrs. "X" and M-r. and Mrs. Jack An-
thony to Mr. Gordon and begged him to go and see 
them, and he said he would place no credence in any-
thing they said, and that he would not go to see them. 
I afterwards begged Major Baird, the father of Mrs. 
Johnson, and gave him those names and begged him to 
go to see them. He didn't go. The names of these 
parties and the fact that they spent the night there 
was purely voluntary information upon my part, and 
they would never have known that they spent the 
night there if I had not volunteered it, and the reason 
that that came up was in this anonymous letter Mrs. 
Johnson had said to me 'You have had women in this 
house.' I said 'Indeed I have.' I said 'Mr. and Mrs. 
Gray, of Suffolk, Va., and Mrs. Orman, they came up 
and spent the week end with me, they are your friends. 
You entertained them while I was in New York. I 
met them through you. They came up here an:d asked 
for you, and on another occasion I had an accidental 
number of guests; and I explained to her just who they 
were, and why they were there, and I have nothing to 
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· conceal about it. I don't want. to conceal it. The first 
thing I knew I went around to see the Anthonys, I 
had not been in their home since that time. I heard 
that Mr. Gordon had gone to see them. I was informed 
of this by my counsel, Mr. Sands, and we felt that, in-
asmuch as we had tendered him the names · of these 
people and offered to bring them to his office, that it 
was· unethical for him to go, that we considered it, or 
rather Mr. Sands considered it and so said to me, and 
so wrote to Mr. Gordon, according to ·my recollection, 
that it was unethical or was a breach of confidence." 
Note by Mr. Gordon: "He didn't say any such 
thing, and it is a grQss and false misrepresentation." 
"I am merely statb1g this as it came from my 
counsel, who· certainly expressed a very butter disap-
pointment that his friend, Jamie Gordon, would act 
in that manner." 
Note by Mr. Gordon: "This answer is excepted 
to as hearsay and this cour,.sel will take the matter up 
. with Mr. Sands upon his return to the City. In the 
meantime: he wishes to state to this witness that it is 
an unmitigated falsehood for him, or anyone else, to 
say that what I did in regard to these Anthonys was 
in any way unethical or a breach of confidence in any 
manner, shape or form. Counsel had been told by 
Mr. Sands that Mr. and Mrs. Anthony we~e willing to 
come to my office or I could go to see them just as this 
witness has testified. I learned that the Jack Anthony . 
referred to was John A. Anthony, whom I had been 
recently represent in a petition suit along with his 
brothers, Frank and James, and it was at the instance 
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of one of these brothers that Mr. Anthony came to my 
office and made a ·statement to me about what had oc-
curred, and subsequently I had them to tes~ify. I was 
under no obligation in the world to Mr. Johnson or to 
Mr. Sands, with regard to these two persons, and any 
imputation that I have acted in any way unethical or 
in the breach of any confidence is merely a matter of 
vindictiveness or maliciousness." 
By Mr. Johnson: "The witness says that he has 
no vindictiveness and no maliciousness. That accord-
ing to the best of his recollections that the correspond-
ence between Alexander Sands, Esquire, and James 
W. Gordon, Esquire,. will verify the purpor:t of this 
witness' answer to the question; that he did not in-
tend to reflect upon the counsel, but he intended to 
emphasize that he had voluntarily given to counsel for 
the plaintiff the names of these individuals, had ten-
dered and had offered through his counsel, Mr. Sands, 
to carry Mr. Gordon to the witnesses and that he was 
doing everything in his power to show Mr. Gordon the 
correct vision of this case, and to assure him that the 
witness had not misconducted himself by inviting the 
Anthonys to his home, and that he would have been 
perfectly willing to have gone with Mr. Gordon or to 
have carried him there to them, which he attempted 
to do. 
Continuing where I left off in regard to Mr. Alex. 
Sands,· he addressed on June 25th, 1926, a letter to 
James W. Gordon, Esq., a copy of which he personally 
mailed me, and it says: 'I want to take, however, this 
opportunity again to say to you that if you can satisfy 
me as to the truth of the allegations suggested in this 
I 
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charge, my entire attitude towards the case would be 
changed. You will further recall that I have offered 
to have brought to your office the parties in respect to 
whom your suggested allegations concerned that you 
might interview such without prejudice, believing as 
I do that the suspicions which your client entertains 
is utterly groundless, that in this way an irreparable 
injury will not be occasion by the making of an allega-
tion very large in its consequence, which I believe to 
be utterly unfounded in fact. I make this offer unre-
. servedly, certainly in so far as your client's interests 
are concerned, it would not be worsted by an oppor-
tunity of examining in advance the witnesses which 
the defendant would call to establish his innocence, and 
on July 13, 1926, another letter was addressed by Alex. 
H. Sands, Esq., to James W. Gordon, Esq., contain-
ing this paragraph: 'It was about this stage of the 
matter that I mentioned to you the witnesses who spent 
the night at Mr. Johnson's home, and I offered to bring 
these witnesses down to your office that you might 
talk to them freely, whereupon you scoffed at such 
and as good as said that these people were not worthy 
of credence, and you declined to allow me to pursue 
the course suggested. A few days later I learned that 
you had sent for these witnesses, contact having been 
made through former professional representation, and 
that you would rely upon their testimony if the matter 
came to an issue. Although I admitted to you that I 
·could not prevent, even if I had desired, your inter-
viewing these witnesses in your absence. I was disap-
pointed that you had failed to take the offer that I 
made· of bringing them to you myself or of taking 
you to them, particularly as one of the witnesses had· 
made a statement to me which I understand is at 
----------- ---
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variance with some statement made to you~" (R., pp. 
805-6-7-8-9-10-11.) 
Your Petitioner then introduced Mrs. "X" as a wit-
ness in his behalf, who testified that she had known Mrs. 
Anthoriy for about seven or eight years and Mr. Anthony 
for about four years; that she had stopped at ·their home 
·all night before and she was asked: 
IIQ~ wm YOU please tell right from the begin .. 
ning to the end this night when you left ·home what 
was· your destination and how you four came to be at 
the home of Mr. Johnson? 
A. One night it was rather late, and 1 called Mr. 
Johnson up and asked him if he would like to go and 
see Mr. Anthony and he said he wouldn't mind, but 
·he couldn't stay long. He asked me where I was and 
I told him I was at home, and so he came to 607 West 
Main and got me and went up to Mr. ·and Mrs. An-
thony's. 
Q. Is 607 West Main Street directly opposite 
Monroe Park? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now when you and Mr. Johnson arrived at 
the home of Mrs. Anthony whom did you find there? 
A. No one, but Mrs. Anthony. 
Q. What time did her husband come in? 
A. He got there about twelve thirty. 
Q. Do you recall whether anything was drunk 
there at the home of Mr. Anthony? 
A. There was one drink a piece. 
Q. How long did you remain there before you 
went to the home of Mr. Johnson? 
A. About half an hour. 
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Q. What was the purpose of the visit to the home 
of Mr. Johnson? 
. A. Mr. Johnson asked us if we would like to go 
over and hear ·his radio, and said he had a concert 
-- · · coming in ·from Chicago. 
Q. Did you four then go to his home? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now what d'id you do there? 
A. We listened to the radio a while, and I think 
we had two or three drinks. 
Q. 'What time did you ·all start to go back to the 
home of Mr. Anthony? 
A. It was about two o'clock. 
Q. When ·you decided to leave what did you do? 
A. We all went out and Mr. Johnson tried to 
start the car and he couldn't start it, and Mrs. Anthony 
got out and tried to push it, and then it began to rain, 
and we all went back in the house, and Mr. Johnson 
said we had all just as well stay all night that he had 
plenty of room. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony had the middle 
room, and I had the back room with the door open 
between us. 
Q. Do you know where ·Mr. Johnson slept that 
night? 
A. I do not. 
Q. What was the condition of Mr. Anthony when 
-you aU started home? 
A. Mr. Anthony was right much under the 
weather. 
Q. What caused that? 
A. The whiskey he drunk. 
. Q. ·What size drinks does he generally take? 
A. Very large ones. 
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Q. Had he had his dinner that night? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What time did you get up the next day? 
A. It was about five o'clock. 
Q. Do you know what time Mr. Johnson arose 
and left his home? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When you got up state whether or not Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony got up also? 
A. Yes, sir; we all three got up at the same time. 
Q. Had Mr. Johnson reached the home when you 
all got up and went downstairs? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know when he came into the house 
in the afternoon? 
A. I guess it was about five minutes after five, 
something like that. 
Q. Did you have dinner there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After dinner what did you and Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony do? 
A. Mr. Johnson carried us home. 
Q. To yours or Mrs. Anthony's? When you went 
to Mrs. Anthony's home the night before was it your 
purpose to remain there all night, or not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony left the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony to go to the home of 
Mr. Johnson to hear the radio, had you any idea that 
you would be there all night? 
A. No, sir. * * * 
Q. When you and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony came 
down on the occasion you mention in Mr. Johnson's 
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house about five o'clock in the afternoon, did you see 
the servant or cook? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did she prepare the dinner for you all? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you under the influence of anything to 
drink on that occasion? 
A. No, sir." (R., pp. 522-3-4-5-6.) 
On cross examination this witness said: 
"Q. Just how did you happen to go into Mr. John-
son's house that night? 
A. As I was passing Mr. Johnson was standing 
in his door and was playing his radio, and he came out 
and spoke to me and I asked him if he was playing a 
radio, and he asked me if I would like to hear it, and 
I told him I would like to see it operated because I had 
never seen one, so I went in and it was very low, the 
radio was, and Mr. Johnson got down on his knees and 
I did also to see him operate it. 
Q. Are you anything of a mechanic? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How often had you been to New York and 
how long had you stayed there? 
. A. I stayed there in New York two days. 
Q. And you say that you had never heard a radio 
operated up to that time? 
A. No, sir. * * * 
Q. Where did Mr. Johnson meet you the night 
you went to the Anthony's? 
A. He came to my house. 
Q. You had called him to come there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Why ~hould you have wanted him to go up to 
the Anthony's? 
A. Because he had told me he wanted to meet 
the Anthonys and talk baseball and it was rather late 
so I called him up to get him to take me. 
Q. Are you certain you didn't have but one drink 
before you left the Anthony's? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You said you had two or three drinks after 
you got to Mr. Johnson's? 
he? 
rye? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Johnson had plenty of liquor there, didn't 
A. If he had I didn't see it. 
Q. What kind of liquor did you have, corn or 
A. Corn. 
Q.. Did you listen to the radio that night too? 
A. Yes." (R., pp. 527-28.) 
THE LAW IN VIRGINIA AS TO PROOF OF 
ADULTERY 
To. the credit of Virginia, there are very few divorces 
granted by our courts for adultery, which have reached 
this Court, which has declared a very high degree of 
proof as the policy of this State. This should be so, be-
cause the charge of adultery imputes the commission of 
a crime, and, if the degree of proof were not strictly en-
forced, an innocent man or woman would be at the 
mercy of a biased witness, and m~ght become his victim. 
It is different with desertion or even cruelty, which· gen-
erally occur in the open, while adultery seeks seclusion, 
secrecy and darkness, so as to avoid detection,. each be-
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ing fully aware that detection means disgrace, destruc-
tion and damnation, and the perpetual wearing of the 
scarlet letter brand. 
In Latham v. Latham, 30 Gr. 311, it was proven by a 
single witness appellee was in a house of ill-fame in Phila-
delphia in company with a friend, and he was seen to 
arise from the sofa, and bid one of the women goodbye, 
and he left the parlor, but the witness did not know 
whether he went to the street or to some other part of 
the house. The appellee proved by his companion that 
they were looking for more comfortable quarters, while 
attending the Exposition, and rang the bell of this house, 
and were ushered into the parlor, and when they made 
this mission known, they were told they had made a mis-
take, and they then left, and no act in violation of the 
strictest propriety was committed. While the circum-
stances of susp,icion against the appellee were of a grave 
~J:ta~act~r, said the court, yet the court held the charge 
of adultery was not sustained by the proof. 
In Throckmorton v. Throckmorton, 86 Va. 770, etc., a 
witness for appellant testified on two occasions he, in 
company with appellee, visited houses of ill-fame in 
Washington, and, on one occasion the appellee "went up-
stairs" with a female inmate of the house. This evi-
dence is contradicted by the answer of the defendant; 
but the credit of this witness is impeached, 'he was 
actively engaged in getting up evidence for the ap-
pellant, and he told a certain person, if he would testify 
in the case,_ he need not want for anything. 
The court said, p. 771, "It is not disputed that the 
fact of a married man's going into a known brothel, espe-
cially if when there he shuts himself up in a room with a 
strumpet is, unexplained, sufficient proof of adultery. 
But, for the reasons just mentioned, the fact is not estab-
so 
lished in the present case. * * * In another case it 
was said that the charge of adultery will not be taken 
as proved, merely because a witness testifies to it, for 
the court must be satisfied that the witness is honest, that 
he is not mistaken, and that his testimony is true. To 
establish the charge, the evidence must be full and satis-
factory-· the judicial mind must be convinced affirma-
tively; or, as was said in Rix v. Rix, 3 Haag 74, although 
occular proof is seldom expected, yet the proof should 
be 'strict, satisfactory and conclusive.' It must be such, 
in other words, as to lead the guarded discretion of -a 
reasonable and just man to the conclusion of the defend-
ant's guilt." Although there were other charges of 
adultery and much evidence of many suspicious circum-
stances, the court held there was not sufficient proof of 
adultery. 
Mr. Bishop, in his work on Marriage & Divorce, says 
(Vol. 11, Sec. 613): "Adultery is peculiarly a crime of 
darkness and secrecy; parties are rarely surprised at it; 
and so it not only may, but ordinarily must be established 
by circumstantial evidence. The testimony must con-
vince the judicial mind affirmatively that actual adultery 
was committed, since nothing short of the carnal act can 
lay a foundation for a divorce. It is, generally speaking, 
necessary to prove that the parties were in some place 
together where the adultery might probably be com-
mitted." 
in Lewis v. Lewis, 121 Va. 99, husband sued wife 
for divorce, charging adultery. He proved the fact by a 
negro servant of the household, who was plainly under 
the influence of the plaintiff and her statements were 
improbable and unreliable. He also introduced a so-
called confession signed by the co-respondent. Defend-
ant in her answer denied the charge, and so did the co-
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respondent in his deposition, and explained away the 
confession by saying it was procured under duress. That 
·he ·protested his innocence and refused to sign the paper 
until Mrs. Lewis requested him to do so, saying: 'I would 
not go to jail for any man.'" 
The court said : "It is the settled rule that the evi-
dence to sustain the charge of adultery, which is a 
criminal offense, must be clear and convincing, but the 
evidence in this case falls far short of that standard." 
In J oknson v. J okttson, 126 Va. 17, etc., the husband 
charged wife with adultery, etc., and the opinion sets 
forth: 
"The wife purchased a one-half interest in a 
stock of goods in a country store, within about one-
half a mile of her home. The other half was re- · 
tained by the vender, who was the father of P. H. 
Smith. Young Smith was to stay in the store, in 
his father's interest, and as a salesman. He was 
also to board with her, and she was to have general 
supervision of and to give such time to the business 
as seemed to her necessary. The vendor, however, 
required security, and hence her husband endorsed 
her notes for the unpaid purchase money. Shortly 
after that her husband voluntarily gave her $300.00 
to put in the business, which prospered, and she 
gave more and more time to it. Certain occurrences 
aroused the husband's jealousy of Smith. The first 
one was when he unexpectedly returned to the 
store and he thought that she appeared to be un-
accountably excited and confused. That night he 
called her attention to the circumstances and asked 
for an explanation. She gave a perfectly natural 
explanation of the situation, and requested him to 
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go to the store to examine· Smith and to make certain 
other investigations ·for confirmation of her. state-
ment. This he declined to do, but apparently· in 
perfect good faith accepted her -statement as true. 
From time to time, as he thought, and as others also 
thought, she indicated a greater pleasure in Smith's 
society than in his. own, and he proposed to buy the 
other half interest in_ the store for himself. 
"This proposition she refused to entertain,· the 
reason alleged being that she knew that he was 
.anxious to get possesion of her interest and to con-
trol the business. Afterwards, however, with her 
husband's assistance, he endorsing her notes and 
giving the security which the vendor required, she 
bought this other half interest and became the sole 
owner of the store. It is apparent that "in this the 
husband was trying to break up her growing in-
timacy with Smith which so distruved him. His 
disquietude and.disapproval were justified, because, 
w bile the evidence fails to sustain this charge of 
adultery; it is perfectly manifest that many in the 
neighborhood suspected that there were imprope~ 
relations between Smith and his wife. They were 
frequently alone at the store, sometimes after dark. 
As time went on she spent more and more time there 
with him and less at the home which her husband 
had provided for her. So widespread was this sus-
picion and so common the talk, that two little boys 
testified that because of what they had heard they 
cautiously entered the store on one occasion for 
the purpose of spying on them. Her father sent a 
friend of the family to talk to him on the subject, 
and ~his friend testifies that when he attempted to 
do so, the husband exhibited great distress and re-
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fused to discuss the matter. Notwithstanding this 
situation so likely to arouse suspicion and to excite 
gossip, and in spite of her husband's jealousy of 
which she knew, she kept Smith in the store three 
months after she became sole owner. After he left 
there she conducted a correspondence with him-
not an improper correspondence, as is apparent 
from the letters introduced, which relate only to 
the unfinished business of the old firm. During this 
correspondence, however, no one but she and Smith 
knew the subject thereof. He came to see her two 
or three times thereafter; and he also from time to 
time ordered personal articles of clothing from her. 
Smith's reputation in the community had suf-
fered because a young unmarried woman had ac-
cused him of being the father of her child, and there 
is evidence tending to show that Mrs. Johnson's at-
titude towards him was due to her benevolent wish 
to practice what she professed and to prove to those 
whom she thought too censorious that 'while a man 
may be down, he is never out.' She testified that 
until after Smith left the immediate neighborhood 
she had never heard of this gossip whi~h reflected 
upon her, but if she had not, her husband and her 
neighbo.rs had, and she had been told a year before 
that time by her husband of dissatisfaction. She 
certainly knew of th~s neighborhood gossip after 
Smith left, and yet she continued her intercourse 
with him in such a way as to excite further comment. 
Her husband testifies that she became colder 
to him as her apparent fondness for Smith increased, 
and that she finally denied him access to her bed 
and his marital rights in the spring of 1915." 
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The court said: "Upon the charge of adultery, 
the husband has failed. While if her heart had 
rested upon him, she could not have been as indif-
ferent to his happiness as is shown in this record, 
the evidence is insufficient to prove this charge, and 
the trial court rightly acquitted her thereof." 
It is well settled that the absence of evidence of 
adulterous inclination, proof of opportunity to commit 
adultery is not sufficient to establish the offense. There 
~sn't a single piece of evidence that either "Mrs. X" or 
your Petitioner were possesed of adulterous inclinations. 
As to her the evidence is silent, as to your Petitioner the 
evidence is the other way. Mrs. Frank M. Davis was 
asked "Q. When did you show it (anonymous letter) to 
Mrs. Johnson? A. I showed it to her when I told her 
about this woman and Norman sitting on the floor, and 
I said 'If you have made up your mind to leave Norman, 
I have some information that would help to clear the 
situation up.' And MRS. JOHNSON, UP TO THAT TIME, 
HAD NOT BELIEVED THAT NORMAN WAS RUN-
NING AROUND WITH WOMEN, and I had not told her 
about the things I knew about him." (R., pp. 65-66.) 
Mrs. Johnson was asked: "Q. Just before you left 
for Europe, did you not have a conversation with Mrs. 
L. C. Jones, your next door neighbor, and did she not 
say to you that she did not see how you could leave your 
husband so much and did you not answer her that you 
had implicit confidence in him and that you were not 
afraid to leave him?" And she answered: A. "l DID 
TELL HER THAT I HAD IMPLICIT CONFIDENCE IN 
NORMAN, and she asked me about going on this special 
trip, etc." (R., pp. 491-2.) 
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Your Petitioner testified as follows: "Q. Before 
Mrs. Johnson left for Europe, what had she said, if any-
thing, to you about her belief as to any relations you 
might have had with women?" He answered: "A. 
About two days before she left she had mentioned to me 
casually the remark that Mrs. L. C. Jones had made to 
her, which I believe is in this testimony. She told me 
that Mrs. Jones had said, 'Aren't you afraid to leave your 
husband so much· and stay away from him, he is a man,' 
and she says, 'Norman, _I took a great deal of pride in 
saying that you were and that is one thing that I have 
never suspicioned concerning you, and that is one thing 
that I know you wouldn't do. I have more trust in you 
along that line than any man I have ever seen.' I said 
to her, I says 'Alice, I appreciate that. I do not consider 
it a compliment, it is a part of my code and my belief.',. 
(R., p. 717 .) 
Your Petitioner further testified as follows: "Q. 
When she said that she had evidence in black and white, 
did she have anything but this anonymous letter?" And 
he answered, "No, Mr. Wendenberg, and she hasn't got 
it by any person that God Almighty ever let breathe, of 
my infidelity, that is something that I have never done. 
I had no desire to. I don't believe that any man ever 
carried into his heart or into his being for any woman 
more than I have tried at all times to show Mrs. Johnson, 
and u·ntil this thing that was brought out, I have enjoyed 
the confidence that Mrs .. Johnson had in me. (R., p. 
889.) 
And he further testified: "For my part I know that 
during my past I have had no entangling alliances and 
that I have been true to the only woman who has ever 
entered into my heart save my Mother." (R., p. 881.) 
And he further testified: "I propose to keep my 
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character, M!. Gordon. I have always maintained a 
character and only until this divorce case got under way; 
and even prior to Mrs. Johnson leaving me, I have been 
able with all the searching investigations you have made, 
to find aught against my character or my desire to do 
the best r. could for my family outside and save such 
malicious evidence as has been provided by the Davises." 
(R., p. 995.) 
And he further testifies as follows: "Q. Mr. Davis 
was asked if you did not say to him about two days before 
he quit your employment, 'Frank, why don't you get on 
one side or the other?' and if he did not reply, 'From now 
on I am on. one side, and I am going to show you up and 
give you Hell,' and he answered that he didn't use those 
words. What about that? .• A. He used those identical 
words, and he has further . testified· that Mr. Gordon re-
quested him to get all the evidence that he could in this 
case, and he has further testified how he double-crossed 
Mr. Gordon by attempting to come to my house and tell 
me the conversation between Mr. Gordon and Mrs. John-
son. That is in the evidence and needs no comment. (R., 
p •. 834.) 
In Atcheson v. Atcheson, 99 Iowa 93, it was held that 
evidence that the parties met by appointment in a hotel, 
occuvied ad] oining rooms, were seen· together in one of the 
rooms, sitting on the bed with their arms around each 
other; and that the defendant paid the hotel bills, is not 
s~cient aloJl,e ..to sustain a charge of adultery. 
Green v. State, 53 Texas Cr. 540, held that since, in 
order to sustain a conviction of adultery there must be acts 
of sexual intercourse, mere evidence of opportunity and 
suggestive circumstances is insufficient to establish the of-
f~nse, the. testimony of both parties denying acts of inter-
course between them at any time being contradicted; that 
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where· the facts relied on to establish adultery may as well 
as. import innocence as guilt, it must be held to import 
innocence. 
In Cart~r v. Carter, 62 Ill. 439, a husband, after his 
wife left him, employed a widow to keep house for him 
and his wife brought suit for divorce, charging adultery 
with this widow and attempted to prove a character for 
chastity, but no improper acts were proven. The court 
held that evidence of the general character of the widow 
was inadmissible to· prove adultery and that if her charac-
ter had been shown to be bad, her employment, under the 
circu·mstances, was no evidence of adultery on the t.:art of 
the husband. The charge of adultery must be shown by 
proof of acts and circumstances· that convinces the mind by 
a preponderance of its weight and not by mere suspicions 
or conjecture for vague or indefinite circumstances appoint-
ed to no specific time or act. 
:_-- In Pollock v: Pollock, 71 N. Y., l37, it was held, al-
though presumptive evidence alone is sufficient to estab-
lish the fact of adulterous intercourse, the circumstances 
must lead to it, not only by fair inference but as a neces-
sary conclusion; appearances equally capable of two inter-
pretations, one an innocent one, will not justify the pre-
sumption of guilt. Evidence showing full or frequent 
opportunity for illicit, carnal intercourse is not alone suffi-
cient to find an inference that the criminal act was com-
mitted. · 
The court is not warranted in a conclusion of crimi-
nality when all that is proved is susceptible of a construc-
tion of innocence. Ham merton v. H ammerton, 2 Hogg 13. 
Still less can it make inference without actual facts to 
support them. Williams v. Williams, 1 Hogg. Aons. R. 299. 
The rule was succinctly stated by Judge Martin in 
Lopez v. Campbell, 163 N. Y. 348, when he said the exist-
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ence of an act "can only be established by proof of such 
ci~cumstances as are irreconcilable with any other theory 
than that the act was done. Mere suspicions that one is 
guilty of wrongdoing does not make it so, any more than 
suspicion constitutes evidence.'' 
See Bishop on Statutory Crimes, Sec. 678, on p. 440. 
There is growing up in. our country in criminal cases for 
adultery, a series of wide departures for the better rules 
which exist in the ecclesiastical divorce law. 
In divorce cases it may be observed, those judges who 
are particularly acquainted with the subject deem it to be 
of the highest importance to show, against the party ac-
cused, such facts and circumstances as point to the offence,· 
or under its commission probable; and, were these want-
ing, they have even refused to grant ·the divorce though 
the very fact was testified by persons who professed to be 
eye witnesses. 
See Bishop Marriage and Divorce, Sec. 617, 613, where 
the rule comprises three elements: 1. Opportunity; 2. Dis- . 
position in mind of the adulter; 3. The same in mind of 
particeps criminis. 
1 Nelson on Divorce says: "It must not be forgotten 
that the law favors marriage but does not favo17 divorce." 
Rule VIII of the Supreme Court of Appeals is: "In 
any appeal * * * if error is perceived against any appellee 
or defendant in error, the court will consider the whole 
record as before them and will reverse the proceedings, 
either in whole or in part, in the same manner as they 
would do were the appellee or defendant in error to bring 
the same before them either by appeal, etc, unless such 
error be waived by the appellee or defendant in error, which 
waiver shall be considered a release of all error as to him." 
The plaintiff below in her original bill prayed for a di-
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vorce on the grounds of cruelty and adultery with Mrs. 
"X,, and issue was joined thereon. Later she filed an 
amended and supplementaJ bi11, praying for a divorce on 
the ground of adultery with another woman. 
The lower court, in its final decree (R., p. 1377), after 
bringing on the case on the original bill and the amended 
and supplemental bill, etc., set forth "the Court deeming 
it· unnecessary to pass specifically on the charges of cruelty 
and adultery contained in the plaintiff's original bill * * * 
but being of· opinion that the charge of adultery between 
t}t~ defendant" (and the other woman) "in King William 
County, Virginia, on December 3rd or 4th, 1927, as con-
tained· in the plaintiff's amended and supplemental bill, has 
been fully proved, the court doth so adjudge," and, on this 
ground, divorced the plaintiff from the defendant. 
Your Petitioner claims that the failure of the plain-
tiff or appellee to invoke a ruling on the issues made in 
the original bill, was a waiver of her right to have this 
done, and, if it was error for the lower court not to have 
passed on the charges, made in the original bill, this error 
was waived, and the right to a cross-appeal, under Rule 
VIII, did not exist, even though, as a matter of construc-
tion or policy, the failure to pass on the original bill is 
deemed to end the controversy thereon in favor of the de-
fendant below. In Looney v. N. & W. R. Co., 102 W. Va. 
44 or 135 S. E. 262, it was said: 
"A party cannot properly complain oil a writ 
of error for an adverse ruling when no such ruling 
was invoked in any way in the trial court." 
In Eichelbaum v. Klafj, 125 Va. 100, this Court, in de-
fining what was a waiver, said: 
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"Mr. Bishop thus defines waiver: 'Waiver is 
where one in possession of any right, whether con-
ferred by law or by contract, and of full knowledge 
of the material facts, does or forbears the doing of 
something inconsistently with the existence of the 
right or of his intention to rely upon it; thereupon 
he is said to have waived it, and he is precluded from 
claiming anything by reason of it afterward'." 
Bishop on Contracts, Sec. 792. 
If this Court holds the appellee waived any error of 
the lower court in failing to pass on the charges of cruelo/ 
and adultery, set forth in her original bill, then those mat-
ters are at an end, so far as this Court is concerned. But, 
if this Court holds that the appellee has the right to a 
cross-appeal because of the failure of the I~wer court to 
pass on the charges made in the original bill, then the 
opinion of this Court on the charge of adultery with Mrs. 
"X," set forth therein is prayed to be reheard and reviewed, 
in accordance with the views and evidence set forth above. 
If the husband of Mrs. "X" were to bring suit for a di-
vorce from Mrs. "X," and prove the facts as set forth in 
this cause, would any court convict her and grant him such 
divorce? Yet, if this Court were to so hold, the marriage 
between Mrs. "X" and her husband would, in all prob-
ability, be destroyed, as every lower court would follow the 
conclusion of this Court, should the question arise. And 
should the question never arise in court, she would be for-
ever branded as an adulteress. 
Your Petitioner further claims he only appealed 
from the decree of August 17th, 1928, and only that part 
of said decree, which found him guilty of adultery in 
King William County, as set forth in the amended sup-
plemental bill (R., pp. 1 and 10), and this Court should 
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not consider an assignment of error (the failure of the 
court to pass on the charges made in the original bill) 
as a cross-appeal by the appellee, long after the sub~ 
mission of the cause, concerning another part of the final 
decree, and having no relation to the part of the decree 
appealed from. Allen & Co. v. Maxwe~l, 56 W. Va. 227, 
or 49 S. E. 242. In 2nd Cyc. 969 it is said: "Where only 
a part of a judgment or decree is appealed the remainder 
is unaffected and may be ·enforced, and if the appeal 
from a particular order or judgment does not bring the 
entire cause into the appellate· court, but only sufficient 
of the record to present the question as to the propriety 
of the particular order, further proceedings in the con-
duct of the cause are properly had in the lower court. 
An appeal from an order upon a motion brings up the 
motion only as well as copies of papers on which it is 
·passed and does not bring up the action." In 8rd Cyc. 
220, it is said: "In case of an appeal from a part of a 
judgment or decree, the appellate court will not review 
the whole judgment or decree." In Pac. Mut. Life Ins. 
Co. v. ·Fisher, 106 Cal. 224, it is held: "A party cannot 
assign as error a particular part of a· judgment as to 
which he has not appealed." In Scott's Appeal, 46 Conn. 
88, it is held that an appeal to the Superior Court from 
the disallowance by the commissioners of an insolvent 
· estate, of one of two claims, does not carry up for review 
the allowance of the other." In Ikerd v. Postlewharte, 
24 La. Ann. 1235, it was held: "The appellate court 
will not review the whole of a judgment, when the ap-
peal is from a part only." In Robertson v. Bullinus, 11 
N. Y.· 343, it is held: The Court of Appeals cannot re-
view any part of a decree not appealed from." 
This question was raised in Cohn v. Cohn, 148 Va. 
467. Mrs. Cohn was granted a divorce and awarded the 
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custody of the children nine months in the year, while 
the custody of the children was a warded Mr. Qohn the 
remaining three months. She appealed from this award 
of the custody of the children to him for three months, 
and he filed a cross-appeal under Rule Vlll, and sought 
a reversal of the decree awarding her a divorce, alimony 
and custody of the children for nine months, and asked 
.for a divorce and custody of the children. She chal-
lenged his right to assign cross-error, under the provi-
sions of Rule Vm, on the ground that the onl'y question 
involved in the appeal was the custody of the children . 
. But this Court found it unnecessary to pass on this ques-
tion in view of its conclusion to affirm the decree of the 
trial court. 
The Supreme Court will not consider questions not 
yet. acted upon by the Circuit Court in the case. Nuzum 
v. Nuzum, 77 W. Va. 202, or 87 S. E·. 468; Bartlett v. 
Boyles, 66 W.Va. 827. 
The o~ly error the appellee could complain of, was the 
failure· of the lower court to pass upon the issues, made in 
the original bill, but he waived this by not asking or in-
sisting on .the court passing on these issues. Public policy 
demands there should be an end of litigation, and all mat-
ters that should have been passed upon or which might have 
J.?een passed upon ~n a litigation between parties, are pre-
sumed to be against the party praying for the relief, who 
waives or abandons same, when he does not insist on the 
court .passing thereon. 
Your Petitioner calls this Court's atte1}tiQn to the sad 
tragedy of thi~ case, which broke up his home at a time 
.his son and daughter needed one most; caused him to lose 
his position, paying siX thousand dollars a year, forced 
his Trade Journal out of publication; no doubt helped to 
.bring about the death of his daughter.; left .him pe;nniless, 
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except a large, empty house, which cost him $10,500.00 
with a continuing judgment thereon for alimony, which 
he has been unable to pay, and Mrs. Johnson refuses to 
unite in a deed of trust to raise enough money to pay this 
alimony and enable this Petitioner to start in business and 
now she is clamoring for the last and most sacred asset he 
possesses by asking this Court to brand him an adulterer, 
when it must be borne in mind· she is in this court with 
very unclean hands. 
Your Petitioner, therefore, prays that the decree, en-
tered by this Court on June 12, 1930, be reheard and re-
viewed in so far as it affirms the decree of the lower court, 
entered on August 17, 1928, expressly adjudicating that 
your Petitioner was guilty of adultery in King William 
County as charged in the amended and_ supplemental bill, 
and, as a result thereof, divorcing the appellee from him. 
And also that the opinion of this Court, finding him guilty 
of adultery with Mrs. "X," be reheard and reviewed by 
this Court for the reasons set forth above. 
Respectfully submitted, 
NORMAN H. JOHNSON, 
Petitioner. 
By: 
L. 0. WENDENBERG, 
WENDENBERG & HADDON, 
Counsel for Petitioner. 
His Attorney. 
